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Stage Set For M. E. A. Convention
Varied Music Program Dragon Homecoming Plans Western Division of State
To Be Offered M.E.A.
Are Rapidly Taking Form Education Association To
Convention Next Week Sa,vi^ Concert Artist
Hold Two Day Conference
Coronation, Parade, Bonfire, Sack
Rush, Game And Frolic Included

Music Groups Of National Fame
To Feature Program Beginini* At 8 I'. M\, Oct. 17

D-,*,,,*..!.,, U*
I
IlCSCIltS f 1FSI LyCCUITl

Blazing with glory, the Dragon torch
light parade will sweep down the
streets of Moorhead on Friday eve-

Audience Thrills To Inspiring ^

t0 ^

jn"

Superintendents' Round-Table; Special Sessions In Elementary,
Secondary Work; And Clay County
nty Rural Institute
Included On Program Of Activities

Music lovers will be provided with
.. . a.
-i
i augural of the annual Homecoming
Interpretation Aif
Ot Classical iffor
„„ 1935. Preceding this will be the
exceptionally fine entertainment dur
Beginning with a program of visitation and demonstrations
Numbers
ing the M. E. A. convention, Octoher
evening program held in the auditor- of teaching on Thursday morning, October 17, from 9:30 to
17-18. The schedule offers concerts
V
jium. After the parade there will be 11:30 o'clock, the two-day convention of the Western Division
By Marion Collins
by groups
such as the Little Philhara pepfest around the traditional bonr
of the Minnesota Education Association continues with special
monic Orchestra of Chicago, the FarAlberto Salvi, who has been enthu- fjre
Saturday morning will start
I
Eias
siastically
received
in
the
i-o-Moorhead Women's Chorus, Contically jreceived in the cultural wdh the organization breakfasts. At sessions for those interested in elementary and secondary
cordia College Band, the Fargo-Moor- , centers of Europe and America, accom- 10:30 a m the Freshmen and Sopho- work, superintendents' round-table conference, and the Clay
head Amphion Chorus, and other or- Panied by a talented instrumental more men will kick up the dust in a County Rural Institute Friday at 2:00 o'clock. Richard Idste,
ganizations of the M. S. T. C. and Quartet, ga\ e to music lovers assembled | sack rush.
Fergus Falls, is president, and Miss Lommen, M. S. T. C., is
111 Weld Hal1 Thursday evening a rare
secretary-treasurer of this division.
Moorhead schools.
Featured between the halves of the
At the opening of the convention, ! exP®rience in classic entertainment. sack rush is a contest between the
Each and every teacher of the Moor
Thursday, October 17, at 8:00 a. m Opening their concert with the lovely Freshmen and Sophomore
|
head and affiliated schools will have
girls. The
the Concordia College Band, under j s P'rit-thrilling Variations Pastorales of Alumni luncheon will be served in
an opportunity to demonstrate special
types of lessons. Classes will be con
the direction of Prof. J. H. Holvik, will Samuel Rousseau, the quartet created Comstock Hall at 12:00. The Dragonducted, for the benefit of those infeature selections played during their an unusua' musical atmosphere that Bemidji game is the main event of
i terested, on such varied subjects as:
summer concert tour through Norway. was felt at once by the appreciative the afternoon, held on Memorial Field
at 2;30
The prolic
wlth a gigantic
This fine band has won wide acclaim audience.
nefs „ S^e?s ,ln
adin?' „The
Sokolsky,
Essary,
Douglas,
Une ri ^f
.
.
, *'
°
'
Farm. A Social Study,
Formula ConThe program of the concert was var- floor Show in the Physical Education
for its excellent playing under the
termeyer And Others Instruction in Chemistry, and Badminied and unique. The classic was rep- building, concludes the festivities,
capable leadership of Mr. Holvik.
elyded On Program
• ton.
resented in the Mozart and Chopin
The festivities will start at 7:30 FriWomen's Chorus To Sing
The schools whose teachers are takThe Fargo-Moorhead Women's Chor numbers. Danse Espagnole de Folia- ; day evening, November 1, in the audi
Speakers of national and interna- ing part in this are the affiliated
us of 150 voices, directed by Daniel Salvi, gave gaiety to the concert. Mr. torium. The theme to be carried out
Preston, head of the State Teachers Salvi Pla>'ed one of his own composi- is Barbaric, with the Alma Mater tional fame in the fields of education,
schools of ClearCollege music department, will be pre- "ons. The Fountain, and two numbers representing the national emblem. The literature, and public affairs will as
v
iew, Gunderson,
semble
at
the
M.
S.
T.
C.,
Thursday
adapted by him especially for the stage is expected to be unusually uni
sented on Thursday
Oakmound, River
and Friday, October 17 and 18, for
harp.
que and rich.
night at 8:00. Selec
side and Sunnyside,
the convention of the Western Divi
Mr. Salvi was assisted in his pro
The torchlight parade, which fol
tions to be sung will
the Moorhead city
Educational
gram by a quartet of artists playing lows the program, is expected to have sion of the Minnesota
include Russian and
schools.
Hopkins,
on other "instruments of romance": around four hundred torch-bearers. Association.
Lincoln,
Park,
Ukranian folksongs,
... _
..
. ..
.
i The opening program will begin
Ernest Guntermann, flute; Harold
tle„,bUf.mef! Thursday at 2 p. m. with George E.
and works of TschaSharp, and Junior
2X7^
Newton, viola; Oscar Chanson, violin, district of Moorhead, and back up to
iskowsky and Friml.
High, and the M. S.
and Alfredo Mazzari, violin-cello.
| the College for the big bonfire and Sokolsky of the editorial staff of the
Miss Lommen
T. C. T r a i n i n g
The program shows
Atlantic Monthly addressing the audi
In his music, Alberto Salvi combines pepfest
a good variety in
Mr. School. In the Training School the
a vibrant vitality with some indefinTo open up the blg day Qn Satur_ ence on "Democracy Survives."
theme for the Elementary School
choice of selections
Sokolsky
is
an
authority
on
political
able etheral quality. Living for an dayj many of the campus organiza_
and should prove
and economic conditions in Europe demonstrations is, "Trends in Teach
evening
in
the
atmosphere
of
Salvi
s
i
their
traditional
break(
t 0ns will hold
very entertaining.
Mr. Preston
and Asia and the author of "The Tin ing," while for the College High School
' music is like enjoying an experience in j
it is, "Relating School Activities to the
der Box of Asia."
Four sacred songs will be featured | some new inimitable Parnassus.
The sack rush held at 10:30 between
on the program of the Campus School'
On Thursday evening at 8 o'clock J. World of Today."
the Freshmen and Sophomore boys
(Continued on Page Six)
Boy Singers, directed by Maude Wenck. &—
Frederick Essary, Washington corres* will determine whether or not the
This group will begin activities for
PreXy AnnOUUCeS
_ ,
..
,
pondent for the Baltimore Sun during
Fieshmen continue to wear their green the past twenty.three years. will lec_
Friday night.
caps until Thanksgiving.
M.E.A. Calendar of
(Continued on Page Six)
ture on the topic, "At the Seat of
Events
(Continued on Page Six)

Prominent Speakers
Obtained For M.E.A.

f a s t s

Calendar of Events
Tonight, 8:00 o'clock—Dramatic club
initiation. Ingleside.
Tomorrow, 10:30 a. m.—Open house
for parents. College.
12:00—Dad's and Mother's Day
Luncheon.
2:30 p. m.—Duluth-Dragon game.
9:00 p. m.—All-College party.
Wed., 6:00 p. m.—Gamma Nu sup
per, Ingleside.
Thurs. and FrL, Oct. 17-18—Western
M. E. A. convention.
Oct. 2, 4:00 p. m.—Psi Delta Kappa
rushing.
Oct. 22, 4:00 p. m.—Beta Chi rush
ing.
Oct. 23, 4:00 p. m. — Pi Mu Phi
rushing.
Oct. 24, 4:00 p. m. — Gamma Nu
rushing.

•

Grandson; Grandpa
And Infant Fine

—-—*

"Blessed events" may come and go,
| but when our "prexy" hecame a grand
dad last Friday a. m. it topped them
all!
Yes, Mr. MacLean, our president,
became a proud recipient of "grand
father's honors" when his son-in-law
and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. R. B.
Featherstone, of Fergus Falls, became
the parents of a baby boy.
Yours truly hasn't inquired as to
the state of Mr. MacLean's happiness,
but we hope it is boundless. The
mother is "Prexy" and Mrs. MacLean's
one-and-only, so the event becomes
doubly important.

f r o m

7 : 3 0 to

10;00

a

m

Dragon Band Parades
First Time Saturday

Explorer To
Appear At Chapel

New Bell-Lyre To Be Introduced Dur
ing Field Maneuvers At Game
Roy Williams Presents Roland Reed
Pictures Of Indian Life Wednesday

Appearing for the first time thi.
season in field maneuvers, the State
Teachers College Band, under the di
rection of Dr. Christensen and Mr.
Berquist, will play between halves of
the Duluth-Dragon game tomorrow.
The new bell-lyre, played hy Lawrence
Herman, DeLamere, N. D., will be in
troduced for the first time during the
maneuvers.

It is reported that Miss Hayes won
The band will play a special pro
dered whether the president would
gram between halves in which they
"pull through." A bright young man will form the letter "D" for Duluth and
remarked that he knew a physician Dads before the visitors' bleachers,
who had reported that he'd brought and "M" for Moorhead and Mothers
ten thousand babies into the world
and never lost a father or a grand
father. And Mrs. MacLean is said to
have predicted the nine and a half

Arct ' c

"Under Northern Lights," the truth
about the Eskimo, will be the subject
of a lecture by Sydney R. Montague,
Arctic explorer and adventurer, at
Chapel next Wednesday. Mr. Mon
tague was a member of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police for over five
years and spent two and one-half
years in the eastern Arctic, living with
the Eskimos.
Mr. Montague has a wonderful stage
display of authentic Arctic explorer
clothing and equipment.
Last Wednesday, Roy F. Williams
of St. Paul presented on the screen
a series of very interesting sepia and
color enlargements on Indian life.
These had been taken by a noted Min
nesota photographer and artist and a
cousin of Mr. Williams, Roland Reed,
who spent a lifetime securing them.

Thursday, Octover 17:
8:30 a. m.—Rural Teachers Reg
ister at Weld Hall, M.S.T.C.
9:00 a. m.—General Registration.
9:30-11:30 a. m.—Program of Vis
itation.
2:00 p. m.—General Session, Weld
Hall.
8:00 p. m.—General Session, Weld
Hall.
Friday, October 18:
9:00 a. m.—General Session, Weld
Hall.
2:00 p. m. — Elementary Section,
Weld Hall.
Secondary Section, Moorhead High
School Auditorium.
Superintendents' Round -Table
Conference, Science Classroom,
Weld Hall.
Clay County Rural Institute, Cam
pus School Auditorium.
8:00 p. m.—General Session, Moor
head High School Auditorium.

in front of the home bleachers. Fran
ces Gates, Pelican Rapids, last year's
cheer leader, will lead the band as
drum major. Floyd Temple, John Wilpound boy would one day be a Dragon son and Herman Sunstad will be stanWith the convention of the Western
dard bearers.
M. E. A. attracting teachers from all fullback.
Dr. Clyde M. Hill of the department
parts of the country, several profes
of education, Yale University, will be
sional conferences and social events
the main speaker at the Schoolmasters'
have been scheduled for Thursday and
dinner, which will be given Friday
Friday, October 17 and 18.
evening, October 18, at 6:00 o'clock,
The School Librarians' luncheon will
in the Comstock Hall dining room!
be held on Thursday, October 17, at
President P. J. Hanson of Barnesville
12 o'clock in the Hollyhock Room.
will be the presiding officer. School
Miss Harriet A. Wood, supervisor of
men of this vicinity will also he called
the school libraries of the state de
: upon to deliver short addresses.
partment of education, will lead the
The main topic of discussion to be
discussion on "County Libraries and
j taken up at this meeting will be based
What They Do for the Schools."
on the Minnesota Council of School
Miss Aura Keever of the state de
Executives Program.
This Council
partment of education will lead in the
| was held at the University of Minne
conference at the Home Economics
sota last spring.
Luncheon. This is to be held in the
Moorhead High School Home Econom
A large group of prominent educa
ics room at 12 o'clock Friday, October
tors throughout the state of Minne
18. Reservations must be made in ad
sota was expected to be present at'this
vance with Gladys Hawkins, at Moor
dinner which is given during the M.
head City High School.
E. A. convention.
The Dean of Girls" Luncheon and
conference will be held in Ingleside
All-College Party
on Friday, October 18. Miss Mabel
An Ail-College Party will be held
Lumley, dean of women at M. S. T. C.,
One of the highlights of the M. E. A. program will b: a concert by the Little Philharmonic Orchestra under the
In the Gymnasium Saturday, Octowill have charge of the reservations.
be- 12, with music furnished by
The rural teachers will have a break baton of George II. Shapiro. This musical organization has won the approbation of the most critical listeners
fast and conference in Comstock Hall the world over by their inspiring performances in giving k ileidiscopie color to the great symphonic compositions. Their Marco Getty's orchestra. The Bu>n(li fcctba'l team will be guests.
program Friday evening consists ch'efly of composit'ons b y Beethoven, Schumann, and Bizet.
on Friday morning at 7:30.

Professional Meetings
Scheduled For M. E. A.

The Little Philharmonic Orchestra Which Will Entertain
Western Minnesota Educational Visitors Friday Morning

Dr. Hill To Speak At
Schoolmasters' Dinner
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Educational Chatter

The Book Shelf

The Western MiSTiC

DICKENS, by Andre Maurois. Andre Maurois
offers what is believed to be the wisest and
most sympathetic interpretation of Dickens that
has yet appeared. Most bi
ographers and critics have
contrived to depict the char
acter of Dickens in a rather
unpleasing light. Maurois,
however, finds no ground
for blame, but rather a
courage which he admires.
The intrinsic fascination of his life, the
charges of immorality made against him, the
bitter controversy as to whether he was an
artist at all, the greatest human causes which he
championed all his life gave Maurois oppor
tunities of which he has taken full advantage.
DIGGING IN THE SOUTHWEST, by Ann
Axtell Morris. This is the delightfully infor
mal, yet definitely informational story of the
achievements of the New World archaeologists
in their effort to turn pre-history of America
into history.
She defines archaeology as "a rescue expedi
tion into the far places of the world to recover
the scattered pages of man's autobiography.
Buildings of carved stone, rudely dug caves,
carefully woven blankets, bits of pottery—all
have their tale to tell." It is like the solving
of some enormous cryptogram, this arrange
ment of the sequence of cultures in America's
past—the Basket Weavers, the Pottery People,
the Cliff Dwellers, the earliest members of the
Navajo and Sioux tribes—the missing links
which have been forged into place by the most
unexpected turns of fate—or a spadeful of
earth.

Print Shop Supervisor

The Open Column
*

M . S. T. C. Students May
Share M. E. A. Convention
. N UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY knocks at the
A doors of M. S. T. C. students next week
when our College will again have the privil
ege of playing host to the Western Division of
the Minnesota Educational Association.
This organization has always presented pro
grams of distinctive merit, but this year the
program committee has surpassed all previous
records. Around a series of teaching demon
strations of practical educational value has
been constructed a program featuring such
speakers as Sokolsky, Essary, Douglas, and Untermeyer and a choice variety of musical celeb
rities including the Little Philharmonic Orch
estra, Amphion Chorus, and Concordia College
Band.
Recognizing that prospective teachers, as
well as those already in the field, would profit
immensely from attendance at such a conven
tion, the Administration has made arrange
ments enabling the student body to share the
benefits of this symposium of educational talent.
Now it's up to us to make the most of our
opportunity and, in appreciation, to do our ut
most to make M. E. A. members and guest
artists feel the warmth of a friendly welcome.

Is Student Aid Of
Political Significance?

A

. s SPECULATIONS REGARDING the appreaching presidential campaign gain in
volume and vehemence, one of the most in
triguing questions is the part that the National
Youth Administration will play.
This movement has for its purpose two main
points: to help needy students through col
lege, and, thereby, to reduce the general un
employment burden. No one questions the
worthiness of these objectives, but rumors per
sist that the youth movement has a political
aura as well.
If we can accept the governmental aid of
students on our own campus as a representa
tive situation, then the national directors of
this project are justified in their denials of ;
political intentions.
Handled in an impartial, efficient manner
by our dean of men, Dr. Lura, the WPA not
only fulfills the two purposes mentioned above
but also aids materially in maintaining and
improving our campus.
If there is to be any political influence aris
ing from the local N. Y. A., it will not be
through its organization or administration but
from propaganda against it.

"

A Pacifist Views Chapel

*

With stately dignity the Chapel Choir and
faculty file out from Chapel convocation to
the harmonious strains of a solemn march.
The student body stand at their seats, muscles
tense, eyes furtively watching for the end of the
file, ready to rush into the aisle at any instant.
As the last of the dignitaries pass, or a split
second earlier, the tension breaks and as a
pack of hounds unleashed or a timber jam
broken, the student body scrambles into the
aisle after, upon, and nearly over the retiring
faculty members.
Blocking, clipping, and dynamiting drive vi
cious enough to thrill the most pugnacious
football fan are brought into play—not alone
by handsome huskies but by demure damsels
as well. (Maybe it's a result of the feminine
football coaching of Messrs. Meyers, Burke and
Marconeri.)
Gradually the fury of the flurry subsides to
a steady shuffling and scraping of moving feet,
the Diety who concerns Himself about the wel
fare of homologous saps heaves a sigh of re
lief to know that again life, limb, and lip
stick have escaped intact.
Perhaps a few phases of this scene have been
viewed through a magnifying glass or other
wise slightly distorted. But one cannot deny
that room for improvement exists.

Caca Cackles

-*

Between "Li'l Audrey's Laffing" and "Weedel's Warbling" I'm athinking it's high time for
the old Cackler to shake the dust off his crani
um and elucidate (with brevity) on Campus
complexities, masculine manias and feminine
fickleness that so abounded hither, thither, and
yon on the deah old campus.
This soshal wurk is sure gettin' folks these
days. Even Miss Frick has all the fisiologists
makin' men with paper hearts, brains, an' all
that. She claims the only way t'get a per
fect man is t'make him yourself. Not a bad
tip . . . wonder if they can make sum wimen

Contributions to this column are welcome
at the Department of Education
—

1

Report Card Goes Modern; M. E. A. Journal
Gets New Face; Junior School
Another Experiment

International
Merry-Go-Round
An Analysis And Interpretation Of The
Highlights In The Week's News
By MARCUS GORDON

The Detroit Educational News carries a re
Mussolini has begun his long advertised "col
port of their Modern Report to Parents Card.
Report is made of achievement in adapta- i onial campaign" without a formal declaration
of war. The Blackshirts have thus far met with
bility, cooperation, courtesy, initiative, relia
little resistence, as Selassie is preparing his
bility, and self-control. Scholarship is being
greatest
defense nearer Addis Ababa.
merely reported as satisfactory or unsatisfac
Following Britain's leadership, the League has
tory. This experimental report is being tried
declared Italy the aggressor and is planning
for one year. Almost the same scheme is be
to go the limit in curbing her. France strings
ing placed in operation in our Training School
along with the League to insure English sup
this year, according to a report at the last
port in a probable European crisis.
Parent-Teachers meeting.

.* » *

A recent N. E. A. report shows teachers to be
poor managers of their own incomes. Too few
make a budget and stick to it. Thirty-five or
forty years of service should represent a sav
ing of nine or ten thousand dollars for a wo
man, and sixteen to seventeen thousand for a
man, according to the report.
Interest in instrumental and vocal music in
Hawley High School has been growing rapidly
under the leadership of Arthur Skjonsby, B. E.,
1934. The school has two bands, an orchestra
and much local music. Solos, duets, trios and
quartettes from the High School appear fre
quently before the school assemblies and at
community meetings.
A Boys Choir is the latest musical contribu
tion of Moorhead State Teachers College Train
ing School. Boys throughout the grades are
enrolled and gave a splendid performance at
their first public aprpearance before the P. T. A.
last week.

Uncle Sam no longer argues for the right of
"neutral citizens" and the "freedom of the ^
seas." Travelers who board Italian or Ethio
pian liners do so at their own risk.
•

*

*

Western Europe is nervously aware of quiet
conferences being held between Hitler and Hun
garian and Polish diplomats. The German press
has been instructed to print absolutely nothing
offensive to Italy.
•

•

*

Democratic campaigners profess to be pleased
with the reception of the president on his
tour of the west.
*

*

*

The Supreme Court is meeting for its first
session in the new $11,500,000 marble mansion,
most magnificent of all government buildings.
• • *
II Duce has declared that he will accept Lea
gue sanctions but will respond to military mea
sures with military measures.

The September issue of the Minnesota Edu
cation Association Journal appeared in a much
enlarged edition. Indications also point to
wider discussion of social and economic ques
tions in relation to education.
The cooperative banking idea among farmers
and laborers has also infected teachers. A
large number of cities have organized cooper
ative credit unions. One organized two years
ago for Clay County reports an enormous
growth. Members may borrow from their
credit union and share in the profits of the
same. Horace Goodhue is treasurer of the
Clay County Union.
Ten of the public schools of Los Angeles are
trying out the new "junior school" idea. It in
cludes the kindergarten and the first three
grades of the elementary school as a unit. It
is hoped to give greater emphasis on social,
physical and moral development.
Teachers of Enderlin and Fargo, N. D., ex
pect to attend the Western Division meetings
of the M. E. A. at Moorhead, October 17 and 18.
like that?
Sumbudy saw Mae (Peoples, not West) carryin' a book acrost the campus on her head,
and ast her if she was testin' her block for
squarness but she says, "Nope, I practice this
stunt so I can qualify to go to Ethiopia and be
a nurse."
They tell me that Bud DuVall, Dragon tackle,
is quite a hand at knitting socks. He actually
is knitting a pair for Neil Wohlwend's pink feetsies. ... I hear the Dragon basketball players
are to be attired in sweat shirts that are so
flashy as to make a Chinese mancharin look
like a garbage hauler. ... I hear (hurrah!)
that the collegiate suspender-wearers are shin
ing up their "twelves" and hocking their sec
ond-hand clocks so as to have a little silver
to enable them to participate in the big "shin
dig" Saturday night. Yep, Marco Gotta and
his Breadwinners are playing.

M

LpajNC-j

kinIG

Li'l Audrey is laffin' but that's no way to
cheer folks that have bin wurkin' hard. No
body likes to be laft at, but take a li'l warblin'
now an' then, that's a tonic fer any ailment
an' makes ya wanta be up an' doin'.
Well sir, things is sure startin' off a poppin'
now I'll say, with this men's coffee brawl over
at Miss Dahl's, college party, an' that big game
comin' off tomorrow. Wonder if MacLean's
turnin' grandpa had sumthin' t'do with startin'
wheels a'roUing. I figger sum o' these fresh*uns will be struttin' 'round without their
green caps too tomorrow, 'specially if their
pops are big enough.
Speakin' o' pops an' grandpops reminds me
o' the case o' this eloquent John Wilson. They
say the other day he glibly told Kise that
the Grandfather Clause lowed Niggers to have
grandpas after 1867—never had none before, he
says.
Yep, things is windin' up, all rite. Dr. Ar
cher got the fall butcherin' done last Satur
day an' the meat packed away, so there won't
be nobody starvin' this winter.

RAY'S TIE SHOP

IN THE EMPORIUM
8-10 Broadway
Fargo

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth St. So.
Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. SOULE, Prop.

DR. MOOS
DENTIST
Special attention given to porcelain jackets
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead
Phone: Office 854-W
Residence 854-R

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

A

The Editor's Semicircle
TOMORROW the 1935 Pep Squad, Dragon
Band and football team make their first ap
pearance at home. We're looking forward to
a classy exhibition from all three. How about
an exhibition of Dragon pulmonary power to
top off the program?
NEED WE remind students, faculty and alum
ni that the Open Column is intended to give
the individual an opportunity to express his
opinions, especially constructive opinions?
LET'S MAKE it a point to see that the party
tomorrow evening is all-college in fact as well as
in name.

j

MOORHEAD LAUNDRY
120 Fifth St. N.
Phone 1213
Free Repairing
One-Day Service
DR. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

-

DR. J. W.

DUNCAN

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue
(Wheeler Block)
Telephone 3578-W

Zetterherg's Market
FANCY MEATS AND
GROCERIES

17-21 Sixth Street North
Lots of students are busy houseclea nirjg in preparation for Ma's visit.

Moorhead
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Miss Wenck To Direct All-American Honors Are Grade School Boys
Compose Chorus
New Musical Group Of
Awarded 1935 Praeceptor
Organizations, Activities, And
Hundred Mixed Voices
Feature Sections Are Given
Special Praise

Organized To Give More Musi
cal Information To Pros
pective Teachers
A chorus of more than one hundred
sixty mixed voices under the direction
of Miss Maude Wenck is a new musi
cal group recently organized on the
campus. Its purpose is to give an op
portunity to more people of the col
lege to participate in
musical activities,
thus furnishing pros
pective teachers with
general musical in
formation which will
prove valuable to
them in the future.
The chorus meets
for three rehearsals
a week—on Monday,
Miss Wenck
Wednesday and Fri
Signe Olson, Senior, who was editor
day—at one o'clock. One hour of cred of the 1935 All-American Praeceptor.
it per term is given for belonging to
New Members Initiated
the organization.
By Geography Counci
Each quarter the group will learn
one large oratorio, which will be pre- , _
Eugene Harris, Clarice Haukebo, Wilsented as a concert feature. They have bur Brown and Joe Pormick were ^
already begun to learn Beethoven's itiated at a meeting of the Geography
famous composition, "The Heavens Council Monday evening at Ingleside
Are Falling." Next week work will fAiring the course of the evening two
films entitled
Mto" "Tropical Nights"
Nights' and
be started on an oratorio.
"Japan" were shown. Refreshments
Miss Barbara Gutzler will serve as were served by Helen Keller, Hugh
accompanist for the group.
Price, Eino Aho and Margaret Vowles

Freshmen Quizzed on Reading; Men s
"Batting Average" 5.58 Up On Co-eds'
What do Freshmen read? Is Ber Ethiopia and that it was Huey Long
nard DeVoto's conclusion that col who was recently assassinated. All
lege men devour little besides the sport except one man properly identified
page and that the hope of education Haile Selassie; a little more than half
lies in the co-ed, whose interests are of the women knew the gentleman who
more truly in accordance with the goes by the name of "The Lion of Juprecepts of liberal education, correct? dah." Whether Addis Ababa is the
One of the Freshmen classes in col Prince of Ethiopia or an utterance from
lege composition has nobly submitted the facile tongue of Gracie Allen seem
to a test containing ten questions each ed to puzzle the ladies, since only three
on current sports, current news, and recognized the Ethiopian capital; and
contemporary literature, art, and music, Aduwa was something more than a
in an attempt to determine the truth name to only two women, but seven
in this matter. Although the test was out of nine men gave its significance
The men scored less than one point
only a meagre sampling and the twen
ty-six freshmen were probably not a out of ten on fine arts—.88 to be ex
fair representation of the entire fresh act—whereas the women made 1.25.
man class, the results led to some in Anthony Adverse was known to only
j one student—a woman; Leopold Stoteresting comparisons.
The average score for the men was | kowski to one man and one woman,
15.43 points out of 30; for the women, j and, although the MiSTiC has twice
9.85. In sports the men scored an carried the news that Alberto Salvi
average of 6.55 out of ten points; the was born in Venice, only one student
women, 3.6. All the men, of course, remembered that fact. That there is
knew who were battling for the World now a film version of Tolstoi's "Anna
Series honors, and only four out of Karenine" was known to half of the
seventeen women missed the point. Only women and none of the men. The
five were not informed on the stand picture has not appeared locally, boys,
ing of the two clubs at the end of
but there appears to be many intel
four games of the series. Only four
lectual
co-eds who will appreciate your
women, likewise, were uninformed on
the late prowess of Mr. Joe Louis. None taking the hint.
of the women were aware that Min
nesota plays Nebraska Saturday; sixty
NORTHERN
percent of the men scored, however.
LIGHTS
On current news the men's average
score was 8 out of 10 points to the
With the Zenith City's team coming
women's 5. Everyone in the class
this week-end, Coach Alex Nemzek
is rapidly developing his "Hocusknew that hostilities have begun in
Pocus" formations.
The "Skipper" says that of course
his plays will start off with the old
tried and true forward pass, which
entails no great deception, but which
will provide the nucleus for the ma
gic to come.
MOORHEAD
Off the lateral pass will spring
the lateral which is even now an old
timer in backfield deceptions.
But from here out, you can let
your imagination rim rampant as
most anything will happen.
"Sliv" has something of this sort
in mind when, for instance, the ball
is snapped to the quarterback, who
in turn slips it to a guard who gets
it into the hands of a halfback
405 Center Avenue
without an opponent seeing him,
Moorhead. Minnesota
and then tosses it deftly through
the entire Duluth eleven in such
rapid manner that the Head of the
Lakes boys will be befuddled and
Studio Portraits
it will be necessary to call their
attention that a touchdown has
been
made.
Kodak Finishing Service
We Carry Teaching Supplies
of All Kinds.
Commercial Photography
Outfitters of Athletic Teams.

DE LUXE CAB
PHONE 2600
The
OYLOE STUDIO

Musical Supplies

The attempts of the entire Praeceptor
staff under the direction of Signe Ol
son, editor-in-chief, and Mr. Murray,
faculty adviser, to make the 1935 Prae
ceptor an outstanding edition have
proved successful. The Dragon year
book has recently been awarded AllAmerican honors for the second suc
cessive year.
A score of 800 points is required for
the yearbooks of four-year teachers
colleges to receive All-American rat
ing. This was the score received by
the Praeceptor. It is not known as
yet how many books achieved the stan
dard of All-American in 1935. In 1934
the Praeceptor was one of fourteen
college and university books in the na
tion to be so recognized.
Special praise was given to the or
ganizations and activities sections, and
to the theme of the book. The fea
ture section also received favorable
comment. The adverse criticism re
lated largely to certain phases of
printing and to some of the photog
raphy.
The 1935 Praeceptor staff was com
posed of the following students: Miss
Olson, editor-in-chief; Arnold Kittleson, business manager; Edward East
man, managing editor; and William
Wallace, advertising.
Departmental
editors—Mildred Lee, activities; Gladys
Flom, organizations; Mabel Peoples,
art; Mary Reck, album; Arthur Berlin,
men's athletics; Elizabeth Hoag, wo
men's athletics, and Frances Olson,
features.

Newly Organized Group Will Appear At I +Western M. E. A. Convention
New green blood! That is what we
want; so freshmen, come one and all!
Thirty boys chosen from the third Here is your chance to dash out and
through the ninth grades of the Train show us that you have arrived—not
ing School have been organized into alone—but with your talents.
a boys' choir. The first appearance
How many of you are going to try
of the choir was well received at a out for the Homecoming program? All
meeting of the PTA last Tuesday eve of you, we hope. And why? That's
ning when they sang the songs, "Fair the mystery! But here is one clue. All
est Lord Jesus" and "Abide With Me." the talent shown in the Homecoming
The choir is now preparing numbers to program is to be considered in the
be sung at a program of the M. E. A. selecting of the January Jubilee cast.
And why the mystery? Oh, it's a
here October 18.
; complicated plot of
the executive
Through cooperation of the Train j committee which consists of Helen
ing School faculty and the parents, j Peoples, Frances Olson, Barbara Gutz
choir gowns of black and white lace- ler, Vernon Schranz, Leverett Hoag,
and the faculty adviser, Miss Frick.
trimmed surplices have been made for
The process of writing the script, which
all of the boys.
promises to be a very exciting, thrill
This is the first time a choir of this ing, and mysterious, is well under way.
Students, you have been given a
kind has been formed in this school.
Although boys' choirs are common in clue—let's see how many can work
out our plot and solve the mystery
Europe and also to some extent in east by coming out for the Homecoming
ern United States, there are compara program.
tively few in this section. Those who
remember the appearance of the Vien Critic Teachers Attend
na Choir Boys last year realize the pos
Conference On Campus
sibilities of a boys' choir.
All the critic teachers from the af
The members of the choir are: Billy
Baldwin, Samuel Bridges, Paul Britt, filiated schools attended a conference
Carol Christianson, Eugene Haugen, at MacLean Hall on Monday evening.
Sterling Hubbard, Richard Jackson, Discussion topics were led by various
Forrest Johnson, Jacob Kiefer, Earl members of the group.
Miss Bieri, Miss Corneliussen, and
Kittleson, Teddy Kittleson, David Kra
kow, Orville Larson, Clark Markey, Leif Dr. Archer of the education faculty
Monson, Luther Monson, Paul Monson, were in charge.

Donald Morgan, Stanley Murray, Don
ald Powellek, Jimmy Preston, Gerald
Schwendeman, Grant Skjaret, Joseph
Strub, Harold Thysell, Billy Wallwork,
Leslie Wallwork, Warren Wear, Rob
ert Westby, and Harry Woods.

STONE'S

CUT THIS OUT!

Movie Calendar
WEEK STARTING SEPT 22

WEEK STARTING OCT. 13

SAT. SUN. MON.

Oct. 12-13-14
James CAGNEY, Pat O'BRIEN

Pianos—Radios—Band Instruments
Sheet Music — Records — Repairing

in "The Irish In Us"

TUES. WEI)., Oct. 15-16

STONE'S MUSIC STORE
Largest Music House In the Northwest
615 FIRST AVENUE NORTH

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

FARGO Theatre

"EVERYTHING KNOWN IN MUSIC"

Grace MOORE, Leo CARRILLO

in "Love Me Forever"

FARGO

RAH! RAH! RAH!
TOUCHDOWN!

THURS. FRI, Oct. 17-18
BETTE DAVIS
GEORGE BRENT

in "Front Page Woman"
With Roscoe Karns

GRAND Theatre
SUN. MON., Oct. 13-14

Stan LAUREL, Oliver HARDY

in "Bonnie Scotland"

PALACE 1935

Suits and
Overcoats
SCORE AGAIN

Suits
$17.50
Fabrics that will hold their
shapes. Style that is in a
class by Itself. New patterns.
New shades.

TUES. WED. THURS.

Oct. 15-16-17
Elissa LANDI, Kent TAYLOR

ill "Wtihout Regret"
FRI. SAT, Oct. 18-19

Charles FARREL, June MARTEL

in "Fighting Youth"

STATE Theatre
SUN. MON., Oct. 13-14

JEAN HARLOW, WM. POWELL

in "Reckless"

TUES. WED. THURS.

Oct. 15-16-17
Dick POWELL, Gloria STUART

in "Gold Diggers of 1935"
FRI. SAT., Oct. 18-19
WALTER CONNOLY in

"Father Brown Detective"

Overcoats
$16.75
and up
Soft, downy fleeces, light yet
warm as toast. Boucles, Curls,
in Rag, Polo, Half Belt or
Wraparounds.

INOESALES TAX AT

MOORHEAD Theatre
SU.\. MON., Oct. 13-14

AL JOLSON, RUBY KEELER

in "Go Into Your Dance"
TUES. WED, Oct. 15-16
GEORGE ARLISS
with Maureen O'Sullivan

in "Cardinal Richelieu"
THURSDAY, Oct. 17

ZASU PITTS, Hugh O'CONNELL

in "She Gets Her Man"
FRI. SAT, Oct. 18-19

NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.
Eighth St. and N. P. Ave., Fargo

Mystery Shrouds
Plans For 1936
January Jubilee

EDMUND LOWE
VICTOR MacLAGLAN in

The Store For College Men"

"'1 he Great Hotel Murder"

YOU GET MORE VALUE AND QUALITY FOR YOUR CLOTHING DOLLAR AT
Mallory Hats - Arrow Shirts
Walkover Shoes

MATT SIEGEL

"The College Man's Clothier"
420-Front Street-Fargo
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Dragons Battle
BULLDOGS SET TO TOPPLE DRAGONS TOMORROW Baby
Hawley Here Today

Undefeated Duluth
Pointing Towards
Second Loop Crown
Leading Contenders For Con
ference Title Clash On
Memorial Field

Introducing Dragon Grid Stars

^Dragons, Bison Battle
For City Grid-Title

Gilpin's Squad Upsets Dope By Holding
Dilworth To A 0-0 Tie
The Baby Dragons will trot out on
the College field this afternoon with
the purpose of avenging the 13-6 defeat handed them at Hawley a few
,
, , .
. . . . ,
weeks ago. and determined to get back
into the touchdown habit after their
0-0 deadlock on the Dilworth field last
.
Friday

The 1936 Fargo-Moorhead gridiron
.
championshi p g o e s i n t o t h e f i n a l a n d
°
rn_. ^
deciding round next4 Friday
evening
under the floodlights of Dacotah Field.
The Bison with one of their best teams
in recent years has a 13-0 victory over
Concordia to its credit and the DragPlaying the entire game without a
ons have a 20-0 victory over the same substitution, Chet's boys, who were
: school. Indications point toward a doped to lose, scored the lone tally
| spirited battle with the Herd having of the game, only to have the ball
a little edge in pre-game prophecies.1
,, .,
They will be fighting to avenge the alled back on an offslde plaj' Both
Wohlwend
Scheela
DuVall
:
13-12 defeat administered Jo them last
Locomotives and the Baby Dragons
threatened again during the course of
Walter Scheela, International Falls; feated season last year. DuVall, 200- year by the Dragons.
Although the Bison lost their star the game without success.
David DuVall, Osakis, and Neil Wohl pound left tackle, has been a bulwark
wend, Grand Rapids, who are all ju in the Dragon line for two seasons offensive threat when Fritz Hanson
Leading the M. S. T. C. High attack
niors this year, will play a big part and this year looks better than ever graduated last June, the antics of Emil were Grover, Hanson, Trichler, and
in the Duluth game tomorrow. Schee before. Wohlwend, 150-pound end, May, brilliant young sophomore, coupl
la plays quarterback, and his capable more than makes up for his deficiency ed with the dependable drive of Bob Hoag. Abrahamson, Altobelle, Debrito
generalship was a big factor in guiding in weight by his speedy, aggressive Erickson will have a large bearing on and Thompson were the outstanding
the final outcome of the game.
the Dragon forces through an unde play.
performers of the Dilworth team.
Erickson drew a good deal of fa
vorable comment from sports writers
as a result of his showing in the MinWELCOME
nesota-N. D. A. C. game in September,
won by the University in the last quar
M. S. T. C. Students
ter, 26-6. The State line also came
in
for
praise.
Hollister And Rife Flash In Backfield; i
Johnson's Pharmacy
DuVall, Martin, Aho Line Stars
and a classy backfield combination be

Prom the head of the lajtes come
the Duluth Bulldogs to challenge the
gridiron supremacy of the Dragons to
morrow at 2:30 p. m. on Memorial
Field. The Bulldogs come with a clear
record, including a conference victory
over St. Cloud, 13-0, and are pointing
towards their second consecutive con
ference championship.
The Dragons will attempt to repeat
their 17-0 victory over the Bulldogs
last season, when they took all con
ference foes into camp but lost the
title because of ineligibility. The
trouble has been cleared up and the
Dragons are on the warpath against
their first conference foe.
Duluth Improved
When the final whistle is blown,
however, both teams will know they
have been in a battle royal. Last year,
despite the score, the Duluth team
game the Dragons one of their tough
(by Carl Fridlund)
est fights of the year and this sea
The powerful Moorhead State Dragon
son they bring an improved football
football squad ran roughshod over
machine to the Red River Valley.
the
Wahpeton Science Wildcats last
According to reports from St. Cloud,
the Bulldogs "showed" a backfield as Friday afternoon when they scored a
classy as any teachers college has pre stunning 39-0 victory.
Led by that driving Dragon halfback,
sented in recent years and a big. fast
line that held like a wall." It sounds Willard Burke, the crimson clad war
like a big day for the Dragon forwards riors gave an impressive appearance
to stop Gorham, Nagolski, and Peter with their vi
cious tackling
son.
and deadly
Yatchak, Gotta Out
Add to that the fact that both Yat blocking.
Coach Alex
chak and Gotta will be unable to play
J.
Nemzek
because of injuries, and the situation
played his re
becomes complex. Gotta suffered a
serves through
sprained ankle in the Wahpeton game,
Burke
while Yatchak has an injured leg. out the conflict
until the last five minutes when the
Burke, Hollister, Formick, Balzarini,
regulars were given a chance to dis
Rife and DuCharme will do most of the
play their power and scoring punch.
ball carrying. Burke and Hollister
Burke, slippery Dragon halfback, was
probably will start at the halves, For
the outstanding performer on the
mick at full, Scheela at quarter, Wayne
Moorhead State Teachers eleven due
Stephens and Marconeri at the ends,
to his display of good ball handling
DuVall and Servin at tackle, Mikulich
which enabled him to score three of
and Martin or Torreano for guards,
the Dragon touchdowns. Milt Hollister,
and Meyers, center.
the other "touchdown twin," missed
Coach Nemzek has been shifting his
scoring a beautiful 85-yard run when
men around to cover more than one
position because of injuries. DuCharme a Dragon man was offside on the play.
Orrin Rife, former Science athlete,
may get the call at fullback as well
as at half, while Johnson and Meyers played an excellent game during his
have been learning guard positions in short while in the game and no doubt
addition to their regular berths.
delighted his home town friends with
Duluth Lineup
some excellent ball carrying.
Duluth will probably start the game
In the Dragon line the outstanding
with Gorham and Peterson at the half performers included giant "Bud" Du
back posts. Both are speed merchants Vall, "Pepper" Martin, Ielemini and
and tricky, deceptive ball carriers. Na Eino Aho. For the Wildcats, Bute
golski at fullback has been ripping op played an excellent game behind a
posing lines to shreds on power plays, rather weak forward wall.
according to reports. Studley will call
signals. Johnson and Toivonen have
first call at the flanks, Apmann and
Barle hold the tackle positions, Moutine and Signorelle handle the guards
"GIVE US A TRIAL"
and Tramantin plays the pivot posi
tion.
r

Dragons Trample Wahpeton in 39-0 Win As
Reserves Bear Brunt of Battle; Burke Stars
Sideline Slants

by "Stretch" Aho
Dragon fans saw Billy Burke, half
back, "go to town" Saturday as he
romped through the Wahpeton team
for three touchdowns. Practically all
the reserves saw service but Marco
Gotta's ankle was the only casualty.
* * *
"Red" Ielemini, freshman guard
from Bessemer, Mich., realized one of
his gridiron ambitions when he inter
cepted a Wahpeton pass and raced 70
yards for a touchdown.
*

*

After the Duluth game, the Dragons
face their toughest foe, North Dakota
State, on October 18. The Bison will
be out for vengeance with one of their
best teams in years while the Dragons
attempt to repeat their victory of last
sound easy now.
season.
*

*

*

Outplaying St. Cloud Teachers by
a wide margin, Duluth defeated the
Granite City team by a 14-0 count.
The Duluth Bulldogs came here to
morrow with two victories behind them

LINCOLN GROCERY
Staple & Fancy Groceries
Candy - Fruits
Corner 5th Ave. & 10th St. So.

Yes, We Have The

COATS!

-CL0THES--

Suits
Topcoats
Overcoats

Approximately

3,000

% Sport Coats

Two Lower Prices

9

9

9

All the Choice
You Want
9

9

Any Price You
Wish To Pay

i -Y_I ST ^

9

9

$15.00
$22.50
and

9

The Store Without A Name is head
quarters in this vicinity for Winter

At Howards you can always

Coats.

save $10.00 or more on your

You'll find more choice of

styles, more prices, more sizes, more
for your money.

Cloth Coats

$9.84t0

$89.50

Fur Coats

Moorhead
Minnesota
501 — Center Ave.

HOWARDS

To Choose From At

q Fur Coats

Kiefer Chevrolet Co.

PHONE 2080

First National Bank Building

9 Dress Coats

9

J6r Economical Transportation

"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"

THE STORE WITHOUT A NAME

Comstock Hotel
Barber Shop

New And Used
Chevrolet Cars And Trucks

*

hind a hard, fast-charging line.
Noting Saturday's results, we find
Duluth tied with Mankato for "tops"
in the conference race with one vic
tory apiece. Bemidji follows with one
win and a loss, and St. Cloud and
Winona bring up the rear with a loss
apiece. By tomorrow night we hope
the rating will be somewhat changed.
• # •
Sound off! The Dragon footballers
are not the only ones in the confer
ence possessing names that cause the
professors to shift their false teeth
into high gear at every roll-call. How
are these: Schmeckpepper, Brockmeyer, Tramantin, Signorelli, Toivonen,
Pothoff, Nagolski, Lopresti, and Debolock? Even Ielemini and Balzarini

$48.5010 $199

Suit or Overcoat.

Compare Them
With Others Priced
$10 Higher

LAPIN SWAGGERS

EVERY MODEL, STYLE

Collegiate styles in black,
brown or beige. Gay linings
and buttons.
Sizes 12 to 20

AND COLOR

THE STORE WITHOUT A NAME

HOWARDS
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Publications Heads To''
Attend National Press
Convention Im Chicago

Press Delegates To Chicago Convention

Weltzin. The Amphion Chorus is on an M. S. T. C. pedagogue, whose auto
the program for the M. E. A. meeting mobile engine had ignited because of
; to be held in Moorhead.
sand in the mechanism, and who was

Walter Severson. Davenport, N. D„ and Maynard Tvedt, Newfolden, busi
ness manager and editor of the MiSTiC respectively, who will represent M. S.
T. C. at the national convention of the collegiate press next week.

Dr. Webster Named
To Publication Board

Geography Head Speaks
At Agassiz Grade School

the present day.

Mr. B. D. Murray of the English
department spoke on the subject,
Modern Trends in American Litera
ture," at a meeting of the Woman's
Club of Fargo, Friday, October 4.
The College Club extends a cordial
welcome to all its friends,
old and new.

LAND 0' LAKES

Sweet Cream Butter
Pasteurized Milk and
Cream - Ice Creain
Cheese

Hawley, Minn.
Phone 253 Moorhead Office

Drop over any time and meet your
friends over a cup of Mrs.
Monson's coffee.

Welcome Dragons

of two newspapers, and half of the
Appointed this week to the College population of the twin cities.
board of publications by President MacLean, Dr. Webster, instructor in the
physical science department, will or
ganize a student staff to care for gen
Cadet E. G. Holm, Jr., Company K, eral photography about the campus.
U. S. C. C., West Point, N. Y., who
Equipment is being gathered to out
attended M. S. T. C. last year, writes fit an experimental dark room in the
that he was much pleased to get the chemistry laboratory.
MiSTiC and wishes to say "hello" to
all his old friends. He states: "I'm
following the football team very closej ly, and I hope and think they will go
places." Concerning life at West Point,
he adds that he is in perfect condi
tion. He continues: "Concerning acad
Assure You of FIVE QUALITY—
emics, I will say that the system prac
ticed here really gets results, but my!
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
oh, my! the assignments! At first I
thought one daily assignment was some
by all the leading dealers.
kind of a two-week review, or somei thing. Each cadet is graded and re1 cites every day.
Everything is con
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
ducted in a precise, intensive military
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.
manner."

COMSTOCK TAXI
Phone
1717

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

Johnnie Knapp

Marty Kuppich

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET

The Fairmont Creamery Company

Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters in Season

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Phone 597
621 First Ave. So.

MOORHEAD

^aleupon's

-

MINNESOTA

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
Cheeking Accounts

Savings Accounts

Dresses, Shoes, Hosiery, Lingerie,
Coats, Etc.

Welcome Dragons

Deposits Insured by

The FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

Where M. S. T. C. Students
and Faculty Gather

For all Drug Store
Service

The Alamo
706 Center Avenue

WOLD DRUG CO.

MARTINSON'S
Jewlers - Optometrists
MOORHEAD

Offer a complete jewelry and optical service.

We invite

have in jewelry.
Our new SILVER ROOM is the most outstanding gift spot in
the two cities.

THERE IS
SO MUCH
TO LEARN
About our national affairs and
goings-on in the world.

LUGER

Furniture Company
EXTENDS A HEARTY
WELCOME

KEEP IN
TOUCH WITH

you to visit us and see the many new and unusual things we

ALL THE NEWS
THE FARGO FORUM gives you all
the news every day, concisely
and accurately.

Morning - Evening
Sunday

To all Teachers in attendance at M.E.A.
and cordially invites you to visit
• our store.
Imported and Domestic Gifts
China and Glassware
Lamps and Pottery
Draperies and Rugs

THE
FARGO FORUM
Hart Schaffner & Marx—
Clothcraft and Yearcraft

SUITS

ment, the police department, the staffs

MOORHEAD

College Club

Fall
and
Winter

trailed, in her car, down one of Fargo's main drags by the fire depart

Assignments Tough At
Wedul Elected To
West Point, Says Holm
Head Mens Group

Melvin Wedul was elected president
of the Y. M. C. A. at a meeting of the
organization held at Weld Hall, Tues
day night, October 8. Other officers
chosen were Kenneth Christiansen,
vice president; Trevor Sandness, sec
retary; Albert Lokken, treasurer, and
John Stucky, sergeant-at-arms. Luverne Lewis was appointed to provide
a suitable program for the next meet
ing.
Miss Jean Hasting of Mt. Holyoke
College delivered a very interesting
talk on the Student Volunteer Move
ment. Miss Hastings urged the local
Y. M. C. A. to send a delegate to the
convention which will be held at In
dianapolis, December 28 to January 2.
She also gave an account of some of
Mr. J. R. Schwendeman, head of the
the principal speakers that will be
geography department, spoke Wednes
present at the convention, stressing
day, October 9. at the P. T. A. meeting
especially Toyohiko Kagawa, the great
of the Agassiz Grade School of Fargo.
The subject of his talk was "Geography religious leader of Japan, who in her
as a Basis for World Understanding." opinion, is the greatest Christian of

Murray Speaks On Trends
At Fargo Woman's Club

Fire Department,
Amphion Sings At
Police And Press
Valley City S. T. C.
Attend Instructor

+
Chorus, Directed By Preston. Featured *
"Clang-clang-clang!!" Down one of
At Homecoming Exercises
Fargo's main streets slowly proceeded
The Amphion Male Chorus of Fargo- the Fargo fire department, closely fol
Moorhead, under the direction of Mr. lowed by a blue sedan, from under the
Preston, M. S. T. C. music head, pre hood of which curled wisps of smoke.
sented a traditional concert at the
"Is it a parade? Where's the fire?"
Homecoming Exercises at Valley City excited observers inquired of each other.
State Teachers College, Valley City, "Somebody's car is burning up!" ex
N. D., last Friday evening. Miss Elean claimed others.
Investigation of the matter revealed
or Nesheim was the guest soloist and
that the latter statement was partial
also accompanied the chorus.
M. S. T. C. students and faculty ly true, and, as a Forum reporter hap
members in the chorus are Hugh Price, pened to be in the group of spectators,
Rudolph Peterson, Vernon Schranz, an article in the Fargo paper one day
Mervin Lysing, Mr. Bridges and Mr. last week told of a "Mrs. Anna Hayes,"

Peoples, Tvedt, Severson To Leave Oct.
17; No MiSTiC Next Week
Mabel Peoples, editor-in-chief of the
Praeceptor; Maynard Tvedt. editor-inchief of the MiSTiC, and Walter Se
verson, business manager of publica
tions, will represent Dragon publica
tions at the Associated Collegiate Press
convention, to be held in Chicago from
October 17 to 19.
The convention is to be a nation
wide meeting of college journalistic
heads and alms to promote better jour
nalistic methods. The program, com
piled about the general theme, "Build
ing the College Newspaper," will be
more elaborate and inclusive than any
heretofore formulated for a college
press convention.
Prominent convention speakers in
clude such prominent men as Leland
Stowe, Paris correspondent for the
New York Herald Tribune and Pulit
zer Prize winner, and Carrol Binder,
distinguished foreign expert of the
Chicago Daily News.
Experts who will speak at various
sessions are Dr. Ralph D. Casey, dean
of the University of Minnesota school
of Journalism; Charles A. Wright of
the Temple University school of jour
nalism, and many others of the nation's
foremost men in the publication field.
Editorial round tables will also be
held, at which the discussion will cov
er everything from make-up to the
latest developments in news photog
raphy.
No MiSTiC will be issued next week
because of the M. E. A. convention.
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O'COATS

Without a doubt, this is the season's greatest
value presentation. Here are Suits and Over
coats richly tailored at these low prices. Stu
dents and faculty—take advantage of this
remarkable, value giving opportunity.

Radios and Pianos
A visit here will be interesting

12-14 Broadway — Fargo

PRICES
0 to ss@

ALEX STERN & CO.
Fargo's F'ne t St "re For Men
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Stage Set For M. E. A.
Convention Next Week
(Continued from Page One)
Elementary Meeting Planned

Weld Hall auditorium will be the
scene. Friday, for a special session of
the Elementary section with Miss
Blanche Loudon, supervisor of the
Training School intermediate grades,
presiding. Dr. Clyde M. Hill, depart
ment of education, Yale University,
will give an address on "Essential
Equipment for Teaching in Modern
Elementary Schools," and Dr. Dora V.
Smith of the department of education
at the University of Minnesota will
speak on "Every School Activity an
English Activity," and music will be
furnished hy students from the Train
ing School under the direction of Miss
Maude Wenck.
Idtse to Preside
Richard Idtse, principal of the Fer
gus Falls High School and president
of the executive committee, is to pre
side over the Secondary Section Spe
cial Session to take place in the Moorhead High School auditorium. Here
Dr. Smith and Dr. Hill will give ad
dresses on "The High School English
Needs as Revealed by the National
Survey" and "Recent Changes in the
Administration of Secondary Educa
tion," respectively. Music is to be fur
nished by the Moorhead High School
Band under Mr. Elmer Uggen and by
a mixed chorus from the Moorhead
City schools, directed by Miss Margaret
Newton.
Superintendents to Meet

An informal discussion of pertinent
problems ins chool administration with
Mr. H. E. Flynn of the department of
education in attendance will be a part
of the Superintendents' Round-Table
Conference to be held in the science
classroom. Weld Hall, with K. P. B.
Relshus, vice president of the Western
Division, presiding.
Clay County Rural Institute will
take place at the Training School au
ditorium, with Miss Ellen Anderson,
Clay county superintendent of schools,
in charge and Miss Cora Giere, state
department of education, instructing.

M. E. A. Program Includes
Varied Musical Events
(Continued from Page One)
Amphion Chorus Scheduled
Another outstanding musical pro
gram will be that of the Amphion
Chorus, with Daniel Preston as direct
or. This group of men from F"argo
and Moorhead scarcely needs an in
troduction, having sung in eastern ci
ties and extensively throughout the
northwest, and is considered as perhaps
the greatest male chorus in America
today.

Vi SOCIETIES t*?
GAMMA NUS TO SERVE
POTLUCK SUPPER WEDNESDAY
A potluck supper will be served Oc
tober 16 in Ingleside by the Gamma
Nu Sorority for the patronesses and
the guests, Mesdames F. G. Hill, G. L.
Gosslee and F. A. Thysell. Ethel Erickson and Jeanette Thompson are in
charge. Plans tor formal and infor
mal rushing were discussed at the
meeting Wednesday.

Louis Untermeyer and Dr. Lloyd
Douglas will be honored guests of
Sigma Tau Delta at a tea to be given
from 4:00 to 5:30 p. m. Friday, Octo
ber 18, at Ingleside. The tea will in
clude active, associate, junior, and al
umni members of Sigma Tau Delta.
Miss Maude Hayes, honorary adviser,
together with Miss Delsie Holmquist
PI MU PHI ALUMNAE
and Miss Mabel Lumley, dean of wo
PLAN TO ENTERTAIN AT TEA
The Pi Mu Phi alumnae are enter men, will have charge of the event,
taining the alumnae of other sorori assisted by active memhers.
ties at a tea tomorrow in Ingleside
from 3:00 to 5:00 o'clock. Peggy Vow- SCHRANZ HEADS
les, Jenny Williams, Signe Olson and KAPPA DELTA PI PROGRAM
Vernon Schranz has charge of the
Gretchen Rehfeld are the assisting
program for Kappa Delta Pi to be
hostesses.
On October 2 the Pi Mu Phi's were held at Ingleside Tuesday evening. The
entertained at the home of Uva Cort- program will be in the nature of an
right. Lucille Osborne was assistant open forum during which problems
and physical fitness of teachers, and
hostess.
federalization of education are to be
discussed. Refreshments will be served.
MISS SHOEPPE IS
INITIATED BY PSI DELTS
Miss Aileen Shoeppe, member of the GORDON ELECTED
Training School faculty, was initiated TO HEAD L. S. A. GROUP
Marcus Gordon will be president of
into the Psi Delta Kappa Sorority as
an honorary member Wednesday eve the Lutheran Students Association for
ning in Ingleside. Later a supper was the coming year as a result of the
served honoring Miss Shoeppe and the election held Tuesday night, October
patronesses, Mesdames J. R. Schwen- 8. Other officers are: Trevor Sand
deman, L. P. Moos, S. Larson, R. C. ness, vice president; Ruth Stenerson,
Fields, P. B. Erickson and H. Warner. secretary; Melvin Wedul, treasurer;
Plans were made for informal rush Milo Monson, sergeant-at-arms, and
Signe Henjum, pianist.
ing.
A detailed study of several Biblical
characters will be taken up at the
OWL FRAT PLANS
various meetings this year.
HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES
Plans were discussed by the Owls
for Homecoming activities at their
meeting Wednesday evening. This
year's activities are centered on the
campus, and breakfast will he served
in the "roost." Plans for a fall dance
were discussed.
On October 14 we are moving out of
Waterman's into the Plymouth
Clothing Store, at 402 Center Ave
Arnold Kittleson Accepts
nue. We will have a complete line
Position At Glyndon High of ladies furnishings and in our
new location we will be pleased to
meet the faculty, students, and for
Arnold Kittleson, B. E„ "35, accepted
mer customers of M. S. T. C.
a position this week as instructor of
English and history at Glyndon High
School.
HOSIERY SPECIAL
Arnold was a leader in student ac
Regular $1.00 value for 79c
tivities last year, being business man
Chiffon weight
ager of publications, religious commis
sioner, and a member of Sigma Tau
Delta, International Relations Club, We carry a complete line of hosiery
Lutheran Students Association, Y. M.
• in chiffon and service weight at
C. A., and Owls.
59c - 79c - $1.00

ATTENTION

JOSAL

PERMANENT WAVES
New Style
(Given on Duart Machines)
DUART
$5.00
JEANNE FAY
$3.75
MARYLS
$2.50
•

*

FREE

*

•

OIL SHAMPOO
50c
MARCEL WAVE
35c
FINGER WAVE
25c
SHAMPOO
25c
EYEBROW ARCH
25c

5x7 ENLARGEMENT
With Each Roll, 25c

•

MACKALL'S
DRUG STORE

•

•

First National Bank Bldg.
MOORHEAD, MINN.
PHONE 1672
Elsie Josal Goodhue - Carol Flygare

Moorhead

$22.95

TOMORROW
NIGHT

$22.50

MAID

CRYSTAL

A. S. SIGURDSON, Owner

HUB CLOTHING CO.
Moorhead

W. G. WOODWARD CO. Inc.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

NEUBARTH'S

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD, MINN.

The City Hall is Across the Street

FARGO'S FINEST

LE CHATEAU CAFE
"Where the College Crowd Goes"

It's the Talk of the Town
OUR NEW

Gift Shop
Located On the Lower Floor

There is nothing like it in the state

Visitors To M. E. A.
You are cordially invited to see this attractive room,
where you can browse around and make selections
from an assortment of useful and artistic articles
garnered from all over the world.
A Visit Will Prove Both Interesting
and Profitable For Prices Range from

25c

and up

You Will Be Astounded How Much $1.00 Will
Buy In This Department—Lower Floor

Gift Shop Lower Floor

FARGO, N. D.

THE

Tho IftexalZZ Store

A. L. Moody Co.

Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games At

DANCE

MOORHEAD DRUG
Company

and $18.50 to $29.50

$29.95 Special

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

—::—

SALE
Wait For It

A new deal for
long-suffering men
HUB Value 1st Suits

Made to sell for

MINNESOTA

Cargo's Finest Cafe

Rexall One Cent

Gifts For Every Member of the Family—From Tiny Tots To Her
Great Grandmother—Not Forgetting the Men Folks.

E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota

68 North Broadway

The Baby Dragons-Hawley foot
ball game scheduled to be played to
day has been postponed and will be
played at a later date.

New Styles

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet At

THE GOLDEN

OPTOMETRIST

The Original Radio

Game Postponed

New Fabrics,

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
Phone 762

EXAMINED

Coming Soon

Beautiful new Fall Coats,

ENJOY SCHOOL HAYS WITH FLOWERS
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here"
MOORHEAD

HI

ERNEST PEDERS<

Moorhead

VOLD'S
Coat
Sale

•

•

YOUR EYE/

MOODY'S

FACIAL MASSAGES
Beauty Pack FACIAL $1.00
REST RACIAL
75c
HONEY FACIAL
50c
CLEANSING FACIAL
25c

One

HAVE

(Continued from Page One)
Government." In his lecture he will
/A A R T I N / O N /
MOORNEAD, MINN.
dissect the organism of the federal
government. Mr. Essary, in his Wash
ington service, has seen seven presi
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
dents come and six go, and has cov
ered every national political conven
Dr. J. H. Sandness
tion since 1912.
DENTIST
Douglas to Speak
Moorhead
Minnesota
Dr. Lloyd Douglas, author of "For
give Us Our Trespasses," "The Green
Light," and other books, will talk on
the subject, "The Flight to Freedom,"
Meet Your Friends
at 9 a. m. Friday. Dr. Douglas is a
At
former minister of Montreal who turn
Schomber's Grocery
ed novelist because of his interest in
Phone 1722
people which the church has failed to
306 10th Street South
reach. On Friday evening Louis Un
termeyer, poet, critic, and anthologist,
will talk on the subject, "Poetry and
the Average Man." Mr. Untermeyer
has been called "the most versatile ;
genius in America" because of his |
achievements in the fields of poetry. .
parody, and criticism.

OLSON SISTERS
402 Center Avenue

HAIRBRESSING SHOP

PHOTO
FINISHING

510 Center Ave.

Sigma Tau Delta Will
Honor M. E. A. Speakers

Outstanding Speakers
Will Appear At M. E. A.

—PLAYING—
HARRY TURNER
and

HIS ORCHESTRA

FARGO'S
BETTER
BALLROOMS

THE

AVALON

WDAY Barn Dance
8:30 o'Clock
ADMISSION 25c

